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Small Group Discussion Guide 
“Mark 13 -- The Olivet Discourse”

                                               Week of May 13, 2018

Open  your group with a time of sharing and prayer. This week is our 
last week for the community-wide 40 Days of Prayer.  What day/verse 
was especially meaningful for you this past week?   What do  you see as 
benefits of community prayer movements?

*Don’t forget the special appearance of actor Marquis Laughlin this 
Sunday, May 20 at 2:00 p.m. at Northview Christian Church in Coldwa-
ter.  Why not consider attending the event as a group?

I. We are taking the month of May to study Jesus’ Olivet Discourse.  Go 
back and read Mark 13:1-4.  What two future events does Jesus refer 
to?  Now read Mark 13:5-8.  Jesus describes worldwide turmoil as 
“birth pains”.  What did he mean by that?  List some of the “signs” of 
the “end times”.  Are we seeing these things today?  Are they occur-
ring like birth pains?

II. Next read Paul’s description of people in the last days in  2 Timothy 
3:1-5.  Highlight which characteristics especially fit with people’s 
lives and attitudes in our time.  What does he mean by “having a form 
of godliness but denying its power”?

III. Now read  Mark 13:9-13. Who does Jesus refer to here, his own 
disciples or people in the last days?  What does he mean by standing 
firm until the end?  And what will people be saved from?  Death?  
Hell?  Something else? 

IV. Finally, read Mark 13:14-17.  According to Jesus, an event called 
“the abomination that causes desolation” is coming.  As a result, great 
tribulation will follow.  What exactly is he referring to?  Note Daniel 
9:25-27.  Apparently this will take place in the Temple in Jerusalem 
(2 Thess. 2:3-4).  Who do you think “the man of lawlessness” is and 
what does he do in the temple? This act sets the scene for the second 
coming of Christ.

We will look more closely at the Anti Christ and the great tribulation next 
week.  Close your group with prayer.
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